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Servía Demands

THE CITY OF TAMPICO, HE SAYS

Acre in The Valley
By Middle of April Lowest Section of Dam Will Be 126

Known to Be at Queretaro
And Says He is Pressing the Villistas
Back North; Villa is at Irapuato
Evidently on His way to

Obregon

Butte,

ELEPHANTBy

N. M., in the canyon until opposite the

the middle quarry it crosses a tributary tr
of April the lowest place Ash canyon, coming in from the
in Elephant Butte dam will be southwest. The bridg is set
at an elevation of 4340, or 126 up on high concrete pedestals
because when the water starts
feet above the river bed, and
over the spillway, the piers will
the possible storage will be
only be two feet above the water
780,000 acre feet. There is level. From the bridge the
now in storage water enough to road rises on a 4 per cent grade
cover every acre now in cultiva- until it crosses the divide betion below the dam one foot tween Ash canyon and Spring
deep, and there is a strong capa- canyon, following down the latcity sufficient to take care of the ter, past the hospital, to a juncmaximum flow ever recorded tion with the old road again. At
(October, 1904, 33,000 cubic this junction, parties, going to
feet per second for nearly two the lower camp should turn to
weeks.) The lake will now the left, to the upper camp to
hold nearly four times as much the right, and continue to the
water as the river .discharged in right until the main office is
1902, the record dry year; and reached.
.

about

of

one-thi- rd

the1903

IRKING FORCE SMALLER

the charnpio;
"in Mmh the working
water format the main dam has de- wet spell,- provided the ""
was allowej to pass rJowrr, the ceased from 1068 to 938. The
T' i tnrreTát. the pmháñfcThfrif "has- n- STORM DELAYS WASH.
mained nearly constant at 170
March had 27 working days men and 121 mules. At 12:01
anda possibility of 54 shifts. m. April 1, the force at the

flow, which was
-

n'"fVH

Unfortunately one complete
was lost, and nine others
so badly broken by storms
the progress was less than

shift main dam was reduced from 938
were to less than 500.

that
dur-

From now until the first of

west of Tampico is
HEAVY fighting
in
received
both

reports

by

factions at El Paso. Villa advices state
that the lines about the city are gradually being tightened by General Manuel
Chao and that, in fighting around Ebano,
the Villistas have inflicted heavy losses
on the Tampico garrison, which has attempted a number of sorties.
Carranza advices

regarding
received
at El Paso
Tampico,
from Vera Cruz, state that Gen.
Pablo Gonzales has gone to
Vera Cruz to hold a conference
with Carranza and that he has
reported that Tampico is impregnable and that Gen. Jacinto
Trevino, the Carranza com
mander there, has repulsed all
attacks. As indicating the fierceness of the fighting around
Tampico, arrivals from Chihua
hua state that more than 2000
wounded Villistas have arrived
at that city and that many pri
vate houses are being commandeered to house them A
large part of these wounded
have been sent all the way from

vation 4250.08 on February 28
to 4263.8 on March 31. The
storage has increased from 18,
500 to 59,000 acre feet, and the
old camp ground is covered
A little excavating was done
'
during the month on the west
abutment, but. none on the east
The excavating crews
side.
have been transferred to the
spillway, which was started on

C. A. Kendall, who claims
New York as his home, was arrested Sunday night at about 8
o'clock by detective Joe Hausin-ge- r
and policeman W. L. Johnson
on a forgery, charge.
Kendall is said to have entered
the Jitne cafe 118 South Oregon
street, Sunday about 6pm.,
where he secured $3 on a $20
check made out to himself and
signed by A. B. Richards. Two
hours later he returned to get
the 9th.
another $3. Mr. Richards denied
NEW ENGLE ROAD.
that he had issued such a check.
The new üngle road was On his person was found
check for $20, signed by
completed and put in service on another
A.
Heints.
J.
the 9th also. This road has
maximum grade of a little over
Official of Bulgaria
5 per cent. It leaves the old
Blames Revolutionists
wagon road at a point about two
miles out of the camp from this
Rome, Italy, April 6. The
point it drops to the railroad
in
and crossing this, follows along Bulgarian government was
for
raid
the
the east and south side ot it un no way responsible
Saturlast
into
Servian
territory
til it reaches the bottom of Ash
of
D.
view
in
the
Rizow,
canyon below the third railroad day
Rome.
to
minister
Bulgarian
out frcm the camp,
is
He
said
sencerely
Bulgaria
This stretch leading from the
old road to the bottom of Ash desirous of maintaining neutral- canyon is on a 5 2 per cent lty, and that the raid wasrevolu-along
It then follows ented by Macedonian
down.
in
tionists
Servia.
line
above theriiigh water
.

torn-gra- de

having

cation with his superiors for a
month, has sent a long report to
Carranza from Queretaro according to advices received by
the Carranza consulate at EI
Pasó from Vera Cruz. In his
report Gen. Obregon states that
the entire district around Queretaro is in his control and that he
has established headquarters in
the city itself. He also reports
that a general advance is now
in progress and that the Villistas
are rapidly retiring.

Vil-lis- ta

ANARCHY IN HERMOSILLO.

Conflicting reports regarding
the reported Yayui revolt in
Sonora continue to be received.
Arrivals from the northern part
of the state declare that anarchy

LONDON,

Eng. April 5.

s,
band of
driven out of Servia
after its sudden raid Saturday,
has penetrated Greece at three
points according to Salonika
Bul-gar-

The English press
dispatches.
sees in this episode the possibility of developments which may
mean a flareup in the smouldering Balkan situation. Advices

reaching London by way of
and that Rome assert that Bulgaria has
the Yaquis are in complete con- agreed to give full satisfactions,
trol. Desertions of Yaquis from as well as Italy, are awaiting the
almost daily outcome with interest.
BRITISH WARSHIP DESTROYED.
occurrence, according to passA report received in Berlin,
engers ariiving at El Paso from
from Athen says the
Cananea and points farther Germany,
British battleship Lord Nelson,
south. Carranza reports state
stranded inside the Dardanelles
that a large detachment of Cal- straits, has been destroyed by
les troops are close to Cananea, the fire of the Turkish guns on
and are expected to enter the shore.
This information was given
town without, a fight.
out
today by the Overseas News
Gras. Monclovio Herrera and
both factions are

of

Alfredo Ricaut, returned Sunday to Laredo, after defeating
the Villistas at Candela, Carranza advices state. The report on the battle, as sent by

WEST GOING TO MEXICO

CITY.

Vera Cruz reports received
by the Carranza consulate state
that Duval West, special agent
of the president, and Arnold
consul general at
Shanklin,
Mexico City, are both leaving
Vera Cruz for Mexico City to
hold a meeting with Zapata.
Hipólito Villa, brother of
Francisco, returned to the City
Sunday from New York. He
underwent an operation while in
the east. It is denied that he
went east to arrange for a loan
VILLA AT IRAPUATO.
Gen. Villa was at Irapuato, for the Villa faction.
the junction point of the line SHOULD ACCEPT SITUATION
The statement of the Ameri
from Guadalajara to the main
line on Sunday. Messages re- can colony in Mexico City to
ceived at El Paso from the the American public, brought
northern leader were dated at to the border Saturday, gives
that point. This would indi- some plain statements of condicate that Villa is on his way to tions in the Mexican capital.
folGuadalajara to take charge of The statement in part is as

the situation in person. Gen.
Rodolfo Fierro was recently se
verely defeated by Gen. Miguel
Dieguez near Guadalajara.
advices, however, state
'
that the city is still held by the
"convention" forces.

General Flaring Up of Balkan
Nations Threatened By
Episode

exists in Hermosillo

October, concrete will be placed the Monterey section. Supplies Gen. Herrera, deciares that 100
for the wounded were sent south Villistas
were either killed or
Monday from Juarez.
captured. Losses of one dend
OBREGON AT QUERETARO.
and 32 wounded are admitted
Gen. Alvaro Obregon, after
in the .message.
been out of communica- -

ing February.
only on the day shift. The afmonth
the
34,000 ternoon.
It will raise forms,
During
cubic yards of mssonry were move derricks, make repairs,
0 etc.
placed, as compared with
i he graveyard shut,
in
cubic yards
February. from midnight to 8 a. m., is
The total concrete in place abolished except in case of the
March 31 is 526,500 cubic spillway excavation, where three
yards and the lowest place in the shifts will continue until this
dam is 1 1 1 feet above the river work is ready for concrete.
bed.
The reservoir has been rising Passed Check on Jitne
Cafe And is Arrested
slowly all the month, from ele
35,-00-

is

Reinforce Guadalajara

Feet High

Reparation for Attack

agency.
BELGIANS

ARE REPULSED.

The German war office announcement concerning Sunday's events at the front, given
out here today, says:
"The Belgian attempt to concentrate rein orcements in the
direction of D r e i Gratchen,
which, with the exception of
some houses on the northern
side, has been in our hands since
April 3. . The Belgian troops
were repulsed by our artillery

residents in
Mexico City do in mass meeting
respectfully submit that it is their
fixed opinion, deducted from the
past four years' experience, that
the time has come to accept the
Mexican situation for what it is
and not for what it might be
hoped that it may become, or
what interested leaders or warring factions may try to repre- sent it to be.

QUARREL STARTED HERE

The quarrel which El Paso
cattlemen believe was the cause
of the shooting, started here last
fall when Garrett, who had been
handling a large number of the
Terrazas cattle from Mexico, had
1000 head of cattle in the Union
stockyards in charge of Evans;
The failure of these cattle to sell
before several, had died led to a
misunderstanding between Evans'
aria 'Garrett "the locálcaítlcTBuyers"
declare.
Garrett came here from East
Texas last summer and it was
announced at the time that he
had contracted with Vlila for the
entire herd of Terrazas cattle,
which had been confiscated by
Villa. Garrett brought out a
great number of these cattle and
disposed of them through the
local yards. He had an office in
the Mills building and lived at
1013 Montana street.

Johnson Says 11 Foreign
People Slain in Mexico

fire.
San Antonio, Texas, April 5.

FRENCH CHARGES FAÍL.

Arthur Bullard Johnson, who was
"French attempts to advance in El Paso Saturday as the reprein the Argonne forest were pre- sentative of the foreign resiA dents of Mexico City, has arrived
vented by artillery fire.
here and gave out a statement
strong attack by the enemy that 11 foreigners were slain reagainst our position on the cently in Mexico City. Six were
Spaniards, three Ottomans, one
heights west of Boueuilles, south an American and one a Swede.
of Varrenes, broke down a short
"I carry affidavits," continued
distance in front of the German Mr. Johnson, to the following
statements:
fortifications.
French infantry
"Ohregon stated at the time of
the first occupation of the capital
charges west of
were unsuccessful, while the he would not recognize foreigners
until thev recognized him and
Germans gained some ground publicly stated
at the time of the
in the forest of Le Petre by second occupation that he would
Pont-A-Mous-s- on

blowing up several mines.
"A Rus:, i an attack on

'live to see the day when a cross

Ma-rianp-

ol

(northeast of Suwalki)
was repulsed with heavy losses
Otherwise there
for the enemy.
were no events of importance on
the whole eastern front."

lows:

"The American

man, is under arrest at Fort
Worth having surrendered himself to the clerk of the Worth
hotel following the Garret shooting, reports received by Mrs.
Garrett in El Paso Saturday evening said.
Mrs. Garrett and her two children left on a Texas & Pacific
special train Saturday night at
10:30 for Forth Worth and arrived
there at 5 o'clock Sunday evening
reducing the running time by five
hours, the local railroad men
declare J. A. Chilton, traveling
agent for the T. & P., accompanied the special.

Cattleman

Shot

at Fort Worth
Following a quarrel which local
cattlemen declare started in El
Paso, J. E. Garrett, a wealthy El
Paso cattleman, is in the All
Saints hospital in Fort Worth in
a critical condition following a
shooting in the lobby of the
Worth hotel in Fort Worth, Saturday evening at 6:30.
W. H. Evans, another cattle- -

would mark the place where the
City of Mexico once stood.'
"When he left the city March
10

it was rotting in stench, every

door and window was masked
shutters sealed
by steel-bound

with the crests of the foreign
chancelors. There was no water
for six weeks; epidemics of
typhoid fever and small pox
raged.
"Carranzasentbodiesof disease
victims from Veracruz to the capital to assist in spreading the
pestilence. This is a matter of
official record at Washington.
"No foodstuffs are being received, having been prohibited
from entering the capital and
supplies of the city have been
confiscated at 10 per cent oi: each
levy and shipped to Veracruz, an
unblocked port."
Mr. Johnson said he was on his
way to Washington to present
the matter to president Wilson
and secretary Bryan.

THE BELEN NEWS
Published" weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Aragón to prevent his interfering with the construction upon
the premises aforementioned,
Be it furthermore resolved,
hat the clerk of this board is in
structed to forward a certified
copy of this resolution to the
Hon. Harry P. Owen, district at
torney.
Resolution:
The
Whereas,
HORSE-PLAAT WEDDINGS board of viewers appointed Janu
is in for ary 5, iyi4, recommended the
The village cut-u- p
of
less
more or
a squelching in condemnation of a certain road
as from Los Lunas to Belen, and
the contiguous ultimately,
said report was approved and
Bill Nye might have said.
by this board at a meet
Good taste is overriding horse adopted
held June 1, 1914, and,
ing
play at weddings and the idiot
Whereas, That it appears that
humorist who is lying awake said board
failed to condemn cer
nights trying to think of new tain lands shown on a map be
ways to embarass the lUlo crop longing to Jose E. Chaves.
of newly weds may as veil turn Be
it resolved, That the followover and go to sleep.
are hereby appointed a board
From present indications his ing
of condemnation, (in conformity
services will not be needed.
with Chapter 124 of the Session
There is a strong sentiment
Laws of 1905, to condemn said
against him and his tribe.
property) A. St. Morris of Per
Nearly all of the woman alta. N. M.. Jesus Gallegos of
papers are beginning to publish Los Lunas, N. M., and Salomon
articles of interest to the June Gabaldon of los
Chaves, N. M.
brides and all unite in advising
Resolution: Whereas, That it
after cere
against horse-plaappears that certain residents of
mony.
this county have placed their
It is admitted that the bride fences within the public.
and groom ought to expect a lit
Be it resolved, That Mr. A. St,
tie rice throwing ought in fact
Morris, is hereby instructed to
to enjoy it for the spirit it mani make formal demand
upon such
fests.
persons that they remove their
But the decoration of luggage fences outside of the road limits.
with white favors and ridiculous
The board then adjourned sub
placards, the tying of cowbells
to the call of the chairman.
ject
to the rear axle ot the cab or
E. Kempenich,
auto, the rifling, stealing or sub
Chairman.
stitution ot articles in the luggage
Perfecto Gabaldón
and all the other fool stunts of
Attest:
the professional wedding humor
J. M. Luna,
ist are relegated to the limbo of
Clerk of the Board.
"old stuff."

from tormenting somebody under his size. Also the average
is very far
crowd of
from ready for
But even if a neighborhood or
a village can merely open up a
vacant lot and turn the youngsters loose the results are worth
while.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictlv in advance

Official Paper Valencia Co.

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

THE ROMAN

CATHOLICS OF AMERICA

SPECIAL

AND

Hosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

THE

HOSIERY OFFER
Wear-Ev- er

-

Entered as second class matter January i, 1913,
at the postoffice at Belen, NewlMexico, under the
Act of March;:).lS79.

, Matter'intended'for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
.The'News, Belen, N M..
.

PHONE No. 34
THE CYNOSURE

y

Las Vega?, New Mexico on the
main line of the Santa Fe R. R.
and now the cynosure of many
thousands of admiring tourists
who are passing thru that interesting city, on their way to the
Pacific Expositions, is nothing it
not a well known health resort,
as the following will attest:
When the United States army
occupied the various posts in New
Mexico there was a young officer
stationed at Fort Union at Las
Vegas, who was famous for his
fine physical development and
The
general athletic ability.
health
invalid
an
story goes that
seeker from the east was much
impressed with the health and
strength of the robust young
officer and inquired of him how
he might acquire the same qualities. He was informed that the
climate and waters of that sec- t;on were wonderful in their
powers of producing cures for almost any forms of physical ailments. He offered himself-a- s
evidence, stating that when he
came to this country he was an
absolute wreck. "Oh," he further said "this isa most wonderful country. There is a peculiar
combination of latitude and altitude here that rarely exists anywhere.
It produces an ideal
summer climate and in the main,
mild winter weather. You see
that burro grazing over there on
the hillside?- Why, when I came
here five years ago, that burro
was merely a
jack-rabbit-

."

GIVE THE "KIDS" A CHANCE
Up to a few years ago. it never
occurred to cider people that
Young America needs a place to
play in. It is commonly supposed
that a live boy would find plenty
of amusemer t in selling newspapers, runni. g errands, or hoeing the backj ard garden. If he
must have his game of ball once
in a while, there was the street
or some one's vacant lot.
As a matte r of fact it often
happens, evt n in the country
town, that there was no place to
play a game of ball without being
ordered to quit.
Most Amei can towns were
laid out with no provision for the
children.' There was ample foresight for anything in which
money could'be made. Railroads and factories never lacked
Land was often
opportunities.
given to attra:t them. But the
cases where land was given where
young people could play' their
games freely, and work off
and threatening energy,
were rarely seen.
In the larger cities the modern
a tangle' of
playground,
a
is
yelling
sight to do a
wholesome hearted person good.
The boy who is chasing a baseball is not robbing fruit nor loaf-in- s
on the street corners.
A playground entertaining a
large crowd of children, does not
fully serve its mission, unless
carefully supervised by some
competent person. The average
boy gets altogether much fun
sun-er3uo- us

.

kidl-ets- ,

A good way to avoid the dis
comforts of spring sickness is to
keep well.

P. P. Simmons
RFAL ESTATE

Occasionally a new song comes
wardling in to us from a nearby
business house. An it's an en
tertaining as the toothache.

AND
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SPEECH OF
Hon. James A, Gallivan

or, tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for

OP MASSACIIUSSETS

postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
V
FEBRUARY, 4, .1915
anteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
(Continued.)
3. Instead of listening to district of his city (Columbus, for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
horrible tales of what the Cath- Ohio), to appreciate the charac- postage.
You know these hose; they
olics are doing ir distant places ter of the people for whom they
stood the test wheñ all others
sit down and make out a list ol were intended and: the turpitude failed..
They give real foot comall the Catholic men and women ol the- expounder." Their folly, fort. They have no seams to rip,
falsehood,' their vicioiisness They never become loose and
you know in business, in profe, their
...
.;
...
sional life, in the philanthropies. Would seem incredible, were rot baggy as the shape is knit in, not
in society, in the shops and fac- for' the damnable ey, i d e n,c e pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supetories, in the kitchens; put down vouched ,. .for, ,by Dr. ;. Gladden
of material and workmantheir names and think them over, himself,., and were. -- not similar riority
ship, absolutely stainless and to
and see whether you will be able evidences scattered' broadcast
wear six months without holes,
to convince yourselves that these throughout the' land in a number or a new pair free.
men and women are capable of of periodicals through the Unit
Don't delay; send in your order
officials
before
offer expires. Give cored
of
States
which
kind
whose,
the
mail,
things
doing
"

'

'

-

'IN THE

'.'
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.
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'',-.
..,:..-"-.;-

!
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these tales attribute to them. seem impotent to. rectify so fla rect size.
HOSIERY COMHow many of these people, do grant an a b u s e of. a great WEAR-EVEPANY, Dayton, Ohio.
you think are plotting to rob you national agency,, whereby 15,
of your liberties or to murder 000,000 American citizens are
AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
"' and .calumyou in your beds? These are daily vilified
FACTORY PRICES
'
Roman Catholics not of the dark niated.
v;
ANTICATHOLIC, AGITATION.,.
ages of the sixteenth century,
SAVE FROM 30 to 60' PER
WIDESPREAD
but the Roman Catholics of toThat this
agitaday. And wher ever you talk
Tire
Tube Reliner
about Roman Catholics in pub- tion is widespread and malicious28x3
$ 7.20 $1.65
$1.35
lic or private remember that ly active is evident enough. Is 30x3
7.80
1.95
1.40
1.00
these are the people you are its influence as a disturber and '30x31-- 2 10.80 2.80
'
32x2
11.90
2.95
2.00
disrupter of the peaceful relations
talking about.
34x3 2 12.40
3.00
2.05
4. It might be well for peo- between Catholics and Protes32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
R

ANCF.

Look over this list of property
for sale:
MINUTES,
Brick House, 4 rooms antf bath
nearly new, 2 lots on Thirp St.
Of the County Commission Belen, $1,800.00
Two residence lots on Third
ers of the County of Va
Belen, good location, the two
St.,
lencia, Meeting Held Mar for $175.00
29, 1915.
New two story adobe house
two lots on First Street, Belen,
ine Doarct ot county commis suitable for rooming house
sioners met in special session
Three residence lots on North
Monday March 29, 1915,
Third
St., Belen, East front $75.
There being present: The Hon
busines lots on First St.,
Two
E u ge n e Kempenich,, chairman
two
for $1,100.
the
and Perfecto Gabaldon, Placido
and one quarter acres
Four
Jaramillo, deputy sheriff and
land close in
nice
agricultural
clerk
of
board.
the
Luna,
Resolution; Whereas, atare $650.
Three acres near town, fenced
guiar meeting of the board of
and
some other improvements
county commissioners of Valen
$350.
cia county, held Jan. 5, 1914,
One business lot on Becker
petition was presented for the
Ave.
Belen, for $550.
opening of a road from Los Lunas
105
acres level land, on river
to Belen, New Mexico, within
land as it is or a good
good
hay
said county and,
for
location
irrigation by pumpWhereas, a committee of view
ers was appointed, in conformity ing, shallow water $2,000.
5 room brick house and 2 lots
with Chapter 124 of the Session
Third St. Belen, east front
North
Laws of 1905, to view a con
good property $2,200.
demned land for said road and
4 room brick house on Second
committee
the
of
Whereas,
St.,
nearly new $1.800.
viewers, so appointed, made a
Residence
lots in East Side
report on April 28, 1914, acccm
sold in pairs
to
Addition
Belen,
panied by a map showing their
25 foot lots for $100. "
two
condemnation, and,
Residence lots on Belen Town- vvnereas, sam report was ap
proved and adopted by said board Site at $75 to $250 according to
oi county commissioners at a location.
The following tracts of lagri
special meeting held June 1, 1914
cultural
lands all under ditch at
and warrants were issued in pay
to
$50
$30
per acre according to
ment of the land so condemned
improvements:
ana saia report inciuaea a con
8 acres,
3 acres,
60 acres
ot an acre
aemnation oi
24
34
36
acres,
acres,
ficres
belonging to Ignacio Aragón
24 acres,
5 acres,
79 kcres
which was appraised at $1.00
50 acres,
46 acres,
94 acres
and,
tl
15 acres, - 43 acres,
63 acre3
IT
sam
wnereas,
Ignacio Aragón
11 acres,
14 lacres
has refused to accept the money 58 acres,
acres, 8 2 acres
so awarded and ha3 opposed the 36 acres, 7
508
acres
nice
level
farming land
construction of the road through
160
also
acres
stock
ranch well
the land condemned by the said
watered
and
lbU acre
several
board, of viewers, and it is the
tracts
land.
dry
farming
of
belief
the board of county
commissioners that he will con
Call on me for particulars at
to
said
office
construction
of Belen Roller mills or
tinue oppose
Be it resolved, That the Dis write me
trict Attorney of the Seventh
P. P. SIMMONS
Judicial District, is hereby di
rected to bring injunction pro Keai estate and t ire Insurance
ceedings against said Ignacio
BELEN, N. M.

11

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-- Six
pair of our' finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black

'

anti-Cathol-

'

ic

1--

2

1.--

!

'
14.80
3.50
2.45
ple who are capable of two and tants, and of the amity, ' which 33x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
34x4
two together to remember that sane and liberal mep entertain
3.90
17.85
2.80
136x4
the danger of the clerical domi- toward each other as citizens of 35x41-- 2 19.75 4.85
3.45
nation of this country, whether the same fatherland, as,, malign 36x41-- 2 19.85
4.90
3.60
2
5.10
21.50
and
,37x41-3.70
Dr.
Cath
or
as
.Gladden
,
weighty
by Congregationalists
5.90
24.90
4.20
The pt edicts? Will it bring about ,37x5olics, is not emminent.
Non- in
All
other
sizes
stock.
that mutual. suspicion and dislast Roman Catholic paper
15 per cent additional,
opened alleged that there aré trust, that hard, bitter, t and .vio- Skid tires
ten
tubes
red
in lent feeling which Dr. Gladden
per cent above gray.
75,000,000 of
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
the United States. That would depicts and deplores? ,
tires. Best standard and indeis
issue
here
be
It
that
we take,
no more
mean that there can
than 20,000,000 or 25,000,000 with Dr. Gladden, t We believe pendent makes! Buy direct from
of Catholics. In any attempt to that the vast majority of Ame- us and save money. 5 per cent
acimpose clerical rule the Protest rican citizens are above the si- discount if payment jn full
C.
D.
O.
each
order.
ant forces would find themselves nister influences of 'a propagan- companies
strongly supported by the great da so vile ;in its methods, so on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
majority of the secret orders and base in its principles, so contra- examination.
by the entire socialistic contin ry to the basic character of our TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
A.
Dayton, Ohio.
gent of our population. There Constitution, so, flagrantly stupid Dept.
does not appear to be any ade- in its accusations, and so wanSAXTA FE TIME CARD.
quate reason why 75,000,000 ton' in its purpose. Our faith' in
Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
should be shuddering with "fear the integrity and intelligence
that 20,000,000 aie about the of the 'American', character,' is
Belen, New Mexico.
of.
based
the
the
exterminate
them.
'' Northbound.
history
upon
subjugate or
The mood which yields to such past. The American:. people, as
Dep.
a panic is the reverse of heroic, a' whole have -- triumphantly ream
810 Káns. City and
am
'
sisted such" vicious1 agitation' lék
5:45
5:45
Chgo. Express
Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to the past 125 "'yearsr arid this, 816- Káns. City and
pm
p m
read here the appreciation cf an when they were ' ínüch less bet5:32
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr."
'
eminent Catholic layman, Prof. ter prepared to, yield tq.the, in- -i
Southbound
:
Condé B. Pallen, who recently iquitous .influence .'thano at' 'the
p.m. p.m.
11:30 11:59
809.
Mexico
Express
carefully and honorably analyzed present day. In the decade'
'"
Dr. Gladen's article in the
between 1850 to 1860 it mani
'am am
'
Prof.
Pallen says, fested itself in its ntost; virulent 8Í5-- Él Paso Psgr.- 10:55 10:55
'
'
fórm andirysfli''tó'1'iíhe,i
i(í Eástbound
among other things:
g
" "
Pzirtv. which
We have but to read over thé
&' Texa3
p m. p m
a.
of
down
to
"Six
the
went
J
shame,and just.
program
Sunday
11:55
:45
evening lectures on Roman cath- f. Westbound
olism,'' quoted by Dr. Gladden,' diation of the América people.1'
5:30
5:05
1 The Missionary
as recently delivered in a church The noxious growth coulc not
in the heart of the best residence live in the open air.
C. F, Jones, Agent
.
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For Sale or Trade For Real early ordering. We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and desire to place a big box of
Estate.

of all middlemen's proOne first class two seat car vantage
fits.
riage and a No 1 team of black STRONG! READ RUBBER CO.
horses. No better team in town.
Dayton, Ohio.
Apply at this office.
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE

this fine, heaithful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digesENQRAYERJ-rRINTER- J
tion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
nnnp
IKEL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET shipping costs we will ship a big
M. C. SPICER
box of 20 regular" 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
Attorney at law
Practice in'All the Courts of the Slate
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
abamong society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet
Belen, New Mexico
free.
solutely
York and the largest cities. They
TO FARMERS
NOTICE
ADMINISTRATOR'S
are neat and elegant gold finished This offer is for a short time
SEEDS
By special arrangement the Ratekin To whom it may concern:
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
B.
of
Nei'
Field, administrator
of every girl or Woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed
the oldest, hest established seed firms in
to accept this.
the country will mail a copy of their Big the estate of Solomon Lnna, de- how
young or old, Very stylish
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
of
of
the
J.NTI 111) SALES "OMr.Ny
County
and attractive.
is complete on all farm and garden seeds. ceased, lately
It tells how to grow big yields and all Valencia, N. M., has filed before
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101
about the best varieties of Corn for your
the Probate Court of the County
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture of Valencia his final report of such
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
fixed
all other farm and garden seeds. This estate, and, the Court has
Book is vorth dollars to all in want of the First Monday of May, being
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
our readers. Write for it today and the 3rd day of May A. D. 1915,
mention this paper. The address is
for its approval, if there should
WE SOLICIT THE SAVING DEPOSITS
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
be any objection by which said
Shenandoah, Iowa.
report shall not be approved they
may present same on or before
J. M. Luna,
such day.
Probate Clerk of the County
of Valencia.
of business men and professional men;
First pub. Mar. 11, last pub.
of clerks and
Apr. 1.
of mechanics and laborers;
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book-keeper- s;

Depositions
Here a the

chance you've
been waiting for an oppor-

tunity to visit California at

slight expense.

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

$1

ToadvertiseourUniversalShav-in-

g

1$

It b doubly interesting tliis

year, because of the great
world a fairs at San Francisco
and San Diego.
The Santa Fe is tlie only line

to both Expositions.
On the way Grand Canyon of
Arizona and Petrified Forest.

Lr me aend yon our illuetratcd
guide book and Exposition folder and teli you about the cheap f area on
the Santa Fe.

o
9

G

0
0
0
0

A MAN NEEDS

EVERYTHING

of

sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shav
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
Barber Towel.
Í
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage. 10c extra.
N1VERL PRODUCTS CO.

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

33-in-

0
0
0
0

to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

AKES this opportunity

e
0

1

(SairtaFe)

Plant which will enable
Us

to accommodate the grow-

S

Dayton, Ohio.
Ka

WEBSTER'S
NEW

ing demand for all kinds of

PREMIER

INTERNATIONAL

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.

'

Non-Punctu-

DSCTKJOaARY

liie

MERAM WCCSTCR
unctric.sod dictionary in many ycr.rs.
Contcis tho pith ar.d cssnc(
ta anthoritativo. library

THE

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

Tho Only New

.

'tCovers C7cry

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guars
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:

field of
An Encyclopedia ia a
cinclo beck.
Tho Or. y Eictionary vñíL '
New Divided
27C3 1
4C0.CC0 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Costno
half a million dollars.
Let us toll you about this nr.remarkable
kuo-1-c-

Auto

re

Czo.

c.

blow-out-

-

y. r.:3fci

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we a; k is that you will
play upon, use and tost this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time,
you do not iind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
Way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
grade piano.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Every Starck Piano is

Easy Payments
Too pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

This
anteed for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pinnos. we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best
known schools in Chicago.
You take these lessons fn your
own home, by mail.

Starck

Player-Piano- s
are rich
Starck Player-Piano- s
toned and easy to operate.
pialarge number of second-hanwill
You
be
delighted with '
nos of alt standard makes taken in
the many exclusive
exchange for new Starck Pianos features
of
wonderful K
these
.
and Player-Pianosinstruments, and pleased with R
$135.00 our very low price.
Knabe
92.00
Steinvvay
120.00
Emerson
Catalogue Free
95.00
Kimball
Send today for our new
195.00
Starck
illustrated cata
beautifully
logue which gives you a vast
Send for our latest second-hanamount of important piano
bargain list.
information.
Write today.

2nd hand Bargains

guar-

We have constantly on hand a

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624

Starck Buüding, Chicago

.

Satisfaction
Gtia ra nteed.

00

:0
00
0
0
0
0

"CyS

TIRES
MernemCo.J

28x3

WHY send away for your

Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
I the same price at home.
0
Give Us a Trial.
0
0
0

0

FOR YOUR DEN

:0 5 Beautiful

:0

Belén, N. M.

0

:0
0

0

College Pennants--

'

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton. Ohio..

30X3
30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4,
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

TUBES

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

20
other sizes.
disper cent extra. 5 per cent
count if payment in fuil accom-

All

Non-Ski-

panies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest

1 1

I

vSvr

Days

ftiSiiffill

B

Iy

una
No Money Down
This beautiful and wonderful

VICTR OLAX
Tr$ it at
Starck's
Risk

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Vietrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
1 Vietrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Vietrola at any price from
PaymntS
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
All you have to pay is for a few records
or Oak Cabinet with H free trial.
Hacks. 12 inch Turn Table. H which go with the machine and which you select
Exhibition Sound 9 for yourself from our catalog.
Extra heavy double Spring. 11
for onr complete Vicfroln catalog
Write y
Drive Motor can be wound M
playing). All metal parti Hj and Record catalog and full details of onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy pavmeot plan.

Si

nicket-plattd- .

j

STARCK FIAMO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO,
LSanuínctKrers Starck Pianos and Starck Player Pianoa

ILL

LOCAL

Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a.m.; Rosary and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

RAILROAD NOTES

and the surrounding
visited by a nice rain
was
country
Monday night.
Belen

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Armijo,
of San Jon, Ariz., arrived intown
on Tuesday, to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Gilbert.
Mr. Saturnino Baca, Coumy
School Superintendent, made a
trip to Los Lunas, last Monday,
on official bussines.

furnish
FOR RENT;-4-ro- om
ed house, lights and runnirg
water in every room. Apply
Goebel & Sons.
A

ditch broke, last Sunday

night, above Mr. Adolph Didier"s
p'ace on the west side ff the to" n
'
Mr. Didier's cofs! tind wit
lar were flooded, a? was a gord
portion of Mun st"
e--

Jake Brito, pipe fitter at the
ocal shops, was painfully though
not seriously injured last week
having smashed his right foot
toe.
Bussines is rushing along the
Santa Fe, route is the claim of
Mr. J. W. Chapman, manager of
the Santa Fe reading room in
this place, "last month," Mr.
Chapman said. "We had the
biggest bussines, we have ever
had by big odds."
Chief of special officers George
Thomas, was in town Wednesday
from Albuquerque on business,
and he announces that the big
Sells Floto shows had arrived in
that city and were waiting to be
released by the quarentine au
thorities to unload for showing
and feeding purposes.

Base ball activities began to
get under way in Belen last Sun
day, and we expect soon to have
a smooth running team. So far

'

Overdrafts to be Entirely
Abolished in State Banks

DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

February 27, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under the
ZIOX CHCRCH.
provisions of the act of Congress
of June 21, 1898, and June 20,
Evangelical Lutheran
1910, and the acts supplementary
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas and amendatory thereto, has
tor. Sundav School and Bible made application for the follow
class 10 a. m. Preaching services i ing described, unappropriated,
J??d8- - as m"
11 a. m.
Evening worship at "
demnity
7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
List No. 5059, Serial 022938.
The services for the first Sun- -' Lots 1. 2. 3 and 4. S 2 NE
NW1-4- ,
Sl-Sec. 4. T. 5
SW
day after Easter will have for
N., R. 11 W. N. M. Mer. 480.94
acres.
their theme, The Easter AfterList No. 5060. Serial 022939.
math.
Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 11 W.,
SE
The Luther League is the mon- N. M. Mer. 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to
thly roll call, and will be led by allow
all persons claiming the
Mr. Thomas Arnett.
land adversely, or desiring to
The Aid Society will meet on show it to be mineral in charact
Thursday afternoon, April 15, at er, an opportunity to file objec
the home of Mrs. L. C. Becker. tions to such location or selection
Come to church on Sunday and with the Register and Receiver
the United States Land Office
hear the report on the splendid of
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
free will Easter offering.
establish their interest therein,
or the mineral character thereof.

J""

1--

1--

1--

2

4,

1-- 4,

Francisco Delgado,

MKTHODIST CHURCH NOTES.

Register, U. S. Land Office.
March 11 to April 1

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P
Simmons, Sunday school superin
WANTED -- At this office clean
Austin, Texas, April 5. Asa tendent. Preaching services at
of
the
conferen
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. ; Sunday cotton rags. We pay 2 2 cents
result
quarterly
ces of state bank examiners with school at 10 a. m.
a pound.
commissioner Patterson, it was
announced today that the practice
of state banks allowing overdraft
is to be entirely abolished. Before
this decision is placed in force,
however commissioner Patterson
is to get' the cooperation of the
controler o f t h e currency at
Assets Dec. 31, 1914
$32,604,612.25
Washington to agree that the
28,614,766.685
national banks in Texas will also Liabilities Dec. 31, 1914.
Gross Surplus
2,989,845.57
abolish the practice.

the team has beer made up rs
follows: C, Gilbert, catrher; A.
F. Gutierrez, pitcher; Nelson,
first base; Martin Chrrtann, se
cond base; W. E. Wolford, short
stop; Floyd More, third base:
Reiley Edwards, left field; J. F
center field; Foly, right
field, with Jim Baca, Herman
Baca and Harry Kroenig trying

1--

The Pacific Mutual Life Ins.
Company of California, io

,

out.

There was a hot time in the
old town last Monday, being elec
tion day of one of the school dis
trict directors, up to the night
before the election, Mr. Satur

WITH THE CHURCHES
nino Gilpert was the only cand
date mentioned, but Monday
morning the people awoke to find
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
that Mr. J. Felipe Castillo was
also a competitor for the honors
Nuestra Señora de Belen
of the directorship. Monday
Low Mass every day in the week
i
i
a aay
was sureiy
01 surnrii:
as at 7 o'clock a. m.
Jack Johnson, the white hope
smasher, was very
.'

59.73 per cent
Death Rate, Actual to Expected.
6.23 per cent
Rate
of
Interest
Earned
J Average
Life, Accident and Health Insurance Combined in One Policy
Ask for information regarding our New. Double Indemnity?
Policy.
F. B. SCHWENTKER, Gen. Agt
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the true inner

Backache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, 1 suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, social workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:
-.

TAKE

"Scientifically correct." Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.

Cardui

" PhiladelphiaPress.

"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia- Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.

The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and sutfering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-oCardui.
5
try
ing,

Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
postage ten cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING
PANY

COM-

ut

Dayton, Ohio.

gjfjjjl

STATEMENT OF THK OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.
Oí

tlie

SEXUAL

of August

24, 1012:

P. O. Address
Name of
Santiago D. Salazar, Belen, N. M
"
"
same,
Managing Editor,
.

.

Editor,

KNOWLEDGE

Bus. Mgr.,

same, Belen,

N. m.

rubs. Hispano Ainer. Pub. Co., Belen, "
Owners: Jesus Luna, Ruperto Jaramillo,
Carlos Baca, Eduardo M Otero, niego Ara-

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Secrets" of manhood and womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
v

(
by Willard,. so r!v
by six o'clock in the evening car
ry the election by t'i.- very :.
assuming plurality ..:. í v. les.

published weekly
New Mexico, required by the Act

Hispano-American-

at Belen,

gón. Los Lunas. N. M.
Adolfo nidier, E. H. Salazar, Saturnino
Baca, Perfecto Galialdon, Belen, N. M.
Silvestre Mirabal, Manuel Padilla y Chavez, Elíseo Várela, Zacarías Padilla, San
Rafael, N. M.
Fermín Martinez, Narciso Francis,

Bernardino Sedillo, Peralta.
Abóllelo Pena, San Mateo.
Miguel mica, Jesus Sanchez, Adelino.
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
Mortalities, etc.. None,
Signed
Santiago D. Salazar, Editor.
sworn to and subscribed before me this
81st day of March, 1(115.
ska I. Frank . Fisher Notary Public.
(my commission expires March,25, 1M8.)
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FOR RENT:- - Tw o fir- ish
'
rooms, with liííh
&
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SCHOOL

f

igrigr.

f

The girls of the .lomesti'
science class under, Miss Nelson,
have been performing wonders,
both in the culinary art and dress
making.
It is a sight worth while to see
the boys, in the blacksmith shop,
working like Trojans, the perspiration biddir.g on their brows
and handling the hammer and
tongs with a proficiency one
would hardly believe them capable of.
The eighth grade examinations
were held at the Belen school
building on the 5th and 6th of this
month. Sixtet n pupils have taken the examine tions, and it will
be about a week or two before,
it is heard of the results. On
the first day the subjects were
grammar, geography, anthopc-graphhistory, reading and penmanship. On the second day,
arithmetic,
civics, physiology,
a :d industrial?, we;e taken up.

y.

Jtily Masses Tr ops
On
5.

Austrian Fro:: tier

Chiasso, Switzerland,
The asst rr'bli, g of

April

ItJian

tr ops on the Austrian In ntier
i continuing with the
greatest
artivity. All houses cf peasants
i i the districts bordering the
;

fronts affected have been occu
pied by soldiers. This infor- rmtion reaches Chiasso from
In'ian sources. It is learned
f om the same sources that still
more important military activity
i
undT vvjy. Information on
this point i?
trnnsT:SSÍon
líifc licúan etnsurc.
í'y

r

P ADF CUAIllIMr TUC MrtCT
AM
PLETE LINE OFFASHIONABLE FOOT
WEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN IN
THE GITY. WE ASK YOU TO VISIT
OUR STORE BEFORE DOING YOUR EASTER
BUYING AND GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
HERE YOU WII
PROUE OUR STATEMENTS.
FIND EVERYTHING THAT'S NEW THIS SEASON INCLUDING ALL THE POPULAR STYLES
IN THE NEWEST SHAPES AND LEATHERS.

W

EG

The Eyes of the Public
Every detail of the telephone business is being constantly watched by the
u
American people.
of this country study
citizens
The keen eyes of trained observers paid by the
every phase of the business
Every telephone company in the United States is under the direct supervision
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
In nearly every state of the Union the telephone business is under constant
'
observation by a State Public Service Commission '
The local authorities in every county, city and tqwn keep in direct touch
with our affairs
,.
These commissions and representatives, chosen by the people themselves,
Aare the Eyes of the Public
y
in a public service
secrets
be
if
can
when
come
there
few, any,
The time has

4

m

'

0e

e

corporation
In our business we have no secrets we want none we have nothing to conceal
,r
The exact condition of our business is revealed from every angle in the reports required by the various commissions
Every detail of our business is open to the public through these reports; the
public is safeguarded at every step
j IF ITS WORTH

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

ca&eeocei

HAVING YOU'LL

FND IT HERE

:

